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weather

CLOUDY

Partly cloudy today, but that
will be more than made up by
expected temperatures in the
middle 40's. Cloudy tonight
with the temperatures dropping to the lower 30's or high
20's. Possible freezing rain
tonight.

Metcalf shares memorable
music quotes with readers
on page 3
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Career Day a success
By TAMMY COMBS
Guardian Special Writer

As the winter weather woes assail the body and mind* of W S l ' i
Intrepid studenta, they begin to see strange vfclou such as the one
presented above. (Wbo was that masked man anyway?)
Guardian file photo

The Wright State School of
Nursing sponsored its first Nursing Career Day Tuesday, Feb. 13.
A number of agencies from
various places in the area set up
booths that covered the entire
third floor of Fawcett Hall.
Career Day was organized to
show the up-coming nursing
graduates the many career opportunities available to them.
AS THE STUDENTS planned
their spring schedules, they were
treated to a wide variety of
agencies showing off what they
had to offer. Available were
numerous pamphlets and visual

aid materials for the students to
observe. Some of the agencies
represented recruiting services
and mental hospitals, as well as
medical centers and rehabilitation
hospitals.
Ruth Lechner, a spokesperson
for Green Memorial, which provides services for drug and alcohol abuse, was among those
taking part in the Nursing Career
Day. "It provides a chance for the
students io see what is available
to them after they graduate." she
explained. "They are interested
in a good career and a secure
tuture, and the agencies are
interested in capable, responsible
nursing graduates."
The turnout was impressive, as

thi nursing students went from
booth to booth to listen to the
countless number of spokesmen
for each agency.
CLOUD HSUEH, director of
Student Services. Nursing, and
coordinator of Nursing Career
Day. was pleased with the enthusiasm of the students and the
agencies.
"The main reason why the
students are here is to sign up for
the spring quarter, but I think
they are really interested in what
the agencies have to say." she
said. "They are going to want
jobs after they graduate and this
is a good way to see what a career
in nursing can be."

WSU apartment offerings have good and bad sides
By CHERYL WILLIS
Guardian Associate Writer
With the housing situation
increasingly becoming a part of
nearly every student's worries, an
analysis of current apartment
offerings in the Wright State area
may prove helpful to the prospec
tive tenant or dorm resident.
The possible removal of tipperclassmen from ' jroUtan Hall has
become a major VJm'. of controversy this qusrier. Wvight State
hopes to encouragc new freshmnn
enrol'meal while retaining (he
continuing students by providing
them with apartment-- managed
by the University.
THE RENT OF $.575 per quar:-

Analysis
er for a University apartment ii
less thin eny sinjjle person would
have to pay for an apartment in
the Fairl>orn ares. The student's
rent mot.ey, however, pays for
the use of a two-bedroom furnished apartment with three other
roommates.
With each of the four residents
per apartment paying $375. the
total amount being paid to the
University per quarter per apartment is S1S00.

If this number is divided by
three (the number of months per
quarter), this yields a cost of $500
per quarter for a student living

administrative costs. $484 for a
furniture fund, plus other costs
for the University's lease, supplies, telephones for the directors

A two bedroom furnished a- apartments, the cost of electricity
partment at Amity Green runs is figured into the $375 fee. If a
about $215 per month plus the student happens to use over his
electric bills which may run close share of electricity for that month,
to $50 extra a month.
it is the University that dips into
Sharing the apartment with a its funds to pay for it.
roommate would cost almost $400
for each quarter, or three months.
AT AMITY GREEN, or any
According to Bradford. "Only on
other apartment building, the
special occasions can you have electricity used is paid for by the
more than two people in a two tenant.
bedroom apartment." She exWhile Amity Green does help
plained that an exception would students with its eight month
be made for a handicapped
lease, it is only the University
student living with two other
apartments that can guarantee a
people.
contract for the next fall.
WHILE THE RENT for these aWSU apartments arc suited for
The present WSU apartments while they were under construction
partments is cheaper than the
the handicapped. According to
thk. summer.
rent you would pay for the WSU Bradford, the handicapped would
Guardian (lie photo
have problems at Amity Green
and apartment assistants, and apartments, there are advantages
with three other people Granted,
and disadvantages to living in an
because of the stairs. Wheelchairihc apartments are furnished and
insurance.
apartment
in
the
Fairborn
area,
bound
or other handicapped stuDixon
felt
the
cost
"is
cheaper
t'Se utilities are paid, but apart.tient owners outside the Univer- per person. It will cost a little by living in an apartment in dents might encounter problems.
RESTRICTIONS AT Amity
sity would not charge such a more than the residence halls but Amity Green, more living space
price.
is cheapet than the outside apart- can be obtained because of only Green include: no pets, no chilAccording Jo Joanne Risacher, ments."
two people sharing the two bed- dren under the age of 18. and a
director of Student Development
Risacher commented that all of room apartment instead of the limit on the noise level.
According to Bradford, there is
and international student adviser, the $1500 is needed to balance the
four in the WSU apartments.
advantages to living in the WSU budget. Even then. Risacher went
However, the cost of gas needs a major turnover rate in March
and
again between July and
apartments included being adja- on to say, the University needs a to be included for the Amity
cent lo the campus, a nine month 60 percent occupancy rate during
Green apartments. In the WSU August.
contract with a guarantee contract the summer and a 100 percent
for the fall, plus activities such as occupancy rate during the main
correction
shopping trips.
school year to break even.
A PROPOSED expenditure
AMITY GREEN, an apartment
budget furnished by Elizabeth complex approximately 10 minIn last Friday's story titled "100 percent chance that tuition will
Dixon, executive director, Stu- utes from Wright State, is nearly go up." the total subsdy for last year was listed as $1.1 million. The
dent Auxilary Services, allocates
one-third filled with Wright State $1.1 million is the amount that this year's recommended subsidy
$321,228 for repairs and mainten- students, according to the resi- exceeds last year's $19 million.
ance, $71,368 for indirect costs as dent manager, Ann Bradford.

I
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Sculptor visits WSU to supervise installation
By LORA LEWIS
Guardian Staff Wriler
Sculptor Phoebe Helman was
on campus recently to supervise
the installation of one of her
works in the Wright State Gallery.
Helman is an instructor at the
Pratt Institute and the Parson's
School of Art and Design. She has
been a guest critic at Pratt-atNers in France and Columbia
University. Helman received a
grant in 1975 from the Creative
Artists Public Service Program
and received another recently
from the city of Raleigh. North
Carolina.
HER WSU EXHIBITION contains a sample of her sculpture
and two of her large-size drawings. Both are made up of black
triangles, squares, rods, and
ladders, arranged in various patterns.
Helman began her career earlv.

"I began as a representative
painter and 1 studied with Raphael Soyer w hen I was 13 or 14
years old." she said. Helman
then went on to study at Columbia
University and at Washington
University in St. Louis.
Although Helman is primarily a
sculptor, her drawing is also
important to her. "I've been
drawing all along. 1 guess because when I stopped painting. I
missed the use of the hand." she
explained.
"DRAWING BECAME THE
way for me to gratify, by the
instant, happiness or misery because you put the mark down in
the drawing-it is fast "
"1 kind of alternate building
sculpture and drawing." Helman
continued. "The drawing is really
another aspect of the sculpture."
Although both the sculpture
and the drawing feature the same
black shapes. Helman says,"I
think that the sculpture is much
more an idea of not being able to

grasp the whole thing at once.
"TIME AND MEMORY come
into the sculpture because it is so
complex, it's so ambiguous, and
it's so contradictory that there's
no way to remember the sculpture." she said. "When you gel
to one side it's very hard to
remember what you've seen on
the other side.
"It's a kind of continuing experience. having to experience it over
and over and over again," Helman said.
Helman admits to being very
influenced by architecture in her
work. She is intrigued by the
philosophy behind the putting
together of buildings. The ladders
and angles of her sculpture bring
to mind the image of a city skyline.
WSU'S EXHIBIT features the
sculpture "Through way." Built
in the spring of '78. it is made of
painted wood and laminite. an
epoxied board. Like all of her
current work it is painted a

solemn black.
"Why not black?" Helman
asked. "Actually, there's a lot of
color, it's a custom-blended paint
which has a lot of green in it.
"I think it has general impact,"
she said. "Someone here just
said; oh God. pick-up sticks! - and
that's part of it because I'm
interested in a kind of humor,
even though the pieces are black
and deadly serious.
" I DID GO through a white
phase." she said. "I was working
with lucite and was making forms
that were contained in clear
boxes. I had a feeling at that point
thai I really didn't want to get
'dirty.'
"Then I decided to come out of
the box and when I did. somehow
the pieces assumed another character and I felt that white would
not be right for them."
Setting up "Through way" is a
difficult process. Each of the
poles, ladders and boards had a
number chalked on them, almost

like a sculpt-by-number kit.
"I HAVE A floor plan on
acetate." Helman said. "I roll it
out and hopefully some of the
students and I can figure out
which pole goes on which piece."
Helman's sculptu'e has beer,
displayed at many galleries including the Max Hutchinson Gallery. and the Pratt Institute.
"I've just shown a piece at
Patricia
Hamilton's
gallerv,
which she told me was going to a
gallery in Philadelphia in March.
It sounds like an interesting show
because they're going to have
some small scale sculpture and
blown up photographs of large
pieces on the walls."
HELMAN IS currently working. on grant, to build a sculpture
tor the city of Raleigh. North
Carolina. When finished it will
stand in front of the capitol
building.

WSU to host conference on investments in South Africa
Bj BOB MYERS
Guardian Associate Writer
A Conference on Investments
in South Africa will be held on
May II and 12 at Wright State.
The conference will be attended
by a broad range of people,
including representees from the
Stsie Department.
*

j
*
J
»
J
*
»
J
*
*

Dr. Robert Adams, chairman of
Political Science, is drawing the
final plans now according to a
University News and Information
news release. The two day conference will examine the possibility of divesture of investments
in South Africa by universities
and religious organizations.

"We hope to provide a dialogue so that these issues can be
dealt with in a climate of reason
and not emotion." Adams said.
Adams heads the committee
which is completing a list of
speakers and panelists who will
be invited to campus for the
conference.
» * * # • * * * * * » * * . » * » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * »
The money to hold the conference is being donated to the
University by ARMCO Inc.
Summer Positions available Camp Challenge, a cooperative# ARMCO. a steel producer, came
program between Wright Slate and Woodland Altars Outdoor *
Education Center, Peebles, Ohio, providing enrichment experien- »
ate-rot:
J
ces for gifted talented children has these openings: assistant *
program director; three counselors for live-in relationships with J
children fifth through eighth grades. Three two week sessions *
beginning June 17, Position descriptions available from the office of *
Dr. Marlene Birelev. 322 Millett Hall. Resumes due to Dr. Bireley's *
office March I. Personal inlerviews March 6.
*

Camp Challenge

»

**»»»*»*».*»**» * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
^ **************************** ^ ^ ^
*

3 9 8 2 Col Glenn-Next To Wright State
Fine Foods

Cocktail Lounge

LADIES DAY
WEDNESDAY
All Drinks
V? Price
* * » * * * » * •

Party Room
You'!) enjoy your next party in the
Needlepoint Room With seating
J accommodating 10-90 people.
* Call for reservations: '126-4266

NOON LUNCHEON
SPECIALS

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

*
+

*
*

All You Can Eat t
Salad & Sandwich J
Only $2.1 9
**********

*
*
*
Beer Blast Tuesday »
2 fOT 1
| | I ijf f \ j
J | j yj Q\)

*
*
*
J

*
v__—)
J
***********************************

«=3fo/u!2£y-R
KAPLAN
Educational Center

Call Dajri fvemngi I Weekends

(614)486-9646
MCAT classes
MI Dayton
JCAPLAN Educational Center
890 Northwest Blvd.
Tol. OH. 43212
Fo* information About Other Centers
In Ma<or us Cit««i & Abroad
Outside NY state
CALL TOLL f * C I WW ?23 1712

under fire last year because of
holdings in South Africa. Adam
declared the Chairman of the
Board of ARMCO, C. William
Verity, will participate in the conference. Last year various people
in the University community complained about Veritys appointment made by WSU President
Robert Kegerrcis, as commencement speaker.
Adams commented in the Nov.
17. 1979 issue of the Guardian

that the conference was unprecedented. Adams also said that the
conference will give people an
opportunity to hear a balanced
presentation on Ihc issue for the
first time.
Kegerrcis stated at ihat time
that the conference will not be a
forum to debate the question of
apartheid, but to raise questions
"more pointed than that, such as
how investment or its removal
effects Ihe segregation issue."

Much Ado Revue
a first for V'SU
B\ ADRIENNE MCEVOY
Guardian Associate Wrwer

The "Much Ado Revue" represents a first in Wright State
history.
The revue is the first competitive talent show to be sponsored
and staged bv the University. The
sponsors arc Jo Ervin. assistant
director of Student Development
and Tom Clark, coordinator of
University and Student Programming. It will be held on May I,
1979 in the main cafeteria of the
University Center. Auditions will
be held on March 27, 28. and 29
in 155 B&C of the Center.
THERE ARE TWO categories
of competition: independent and
sponsored. Sponsored acts represent those by a registered
student organization and inde-

per.dent acts are not sponsored by
a group. The main reason Ervin
created the two categories was to
encourage participation from student organizations. She viewed
the sponsored category as an
opportunity <o "build organizational participation through competition."
There is no difference in the
judging or ihe awarding of prizes
in the two categories. Theie is no
limit to how man. acts an
organization can sponsor.
However. Ervin estimated thai
ihere mighl have to be a limit on
how many auditioned acts will be
accepted for the revue. There is a
10 minute limit for eact act.
Although Ihc revue is scheduled
from 7-10 pm. Ervin said the time
(See TALENT, page 3)

Management Opportunity
Unparalleled opportunity exists for college students soon to
graduale to acquire experience and (raining in management. If vou
are in good health ar.d seeking a challenging career, mail vour
resume to:
LCDR Doug Harrington
200 N. High. Suite 609
Columbus. Ohio 43215

Ad paid for by U.S. Navy.
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R L reveals quotable quotes from the stars
By R.L. METCALF
Guardian Music Writer
In the past two yrars that I've
been doing interviews. I've heard
a lot of interesting, witty and even
outrageous remarks. Unfortunately, most of th-m weren't
used: some had to be dropped
because they couldn't be placed
where they would flow smoothly
in the context of the story; some
were included, but they were left
out due to space considerations,
or. as in one case, the entire
article never ran. In order to bring
you these quotes. I have decided
to forsake entirely any hope of
smooth-flowing prose.
These quotes are taken from a
variety of contexts-all but the
Zevon quote are from interview;

the exception could be betier
described as a visit, though my
journalistic instinct (or nosiness,
take your pick) prompted me to
ask a question or two.
SOME PERFORMERS GIVE
interview's with as strong a sense
of their audience as they have
onstage. It should be noted that
the more outrageous of Eddie
Money's remarks were directed
toward the CBS Records representative for the purpose of
making him nervous. (It was
rather effective; it was the only
time a publicity person has ever
wrenched a relatively unknown
performer from an interview with
me.)
So here they arc, the R.L.
Metcalf Out-takes:

Talent show set for May 1
{Continued from page 2]
could be extended another hour to
include more acts.
THE ACTS WILL be judged on
length, repetition of acts and
overall quality. Clark and Ervin
will be the judges for the audition; tentatively, members of the
Theatre and Music departments
will judge the revue.
When asked if she based the
revue on the Liberal Arts talent
show from tall quarter, Ervin said
she was "not directly inspired by
the program."
The revue was Ervin's idea.
"I've been on other campuses,
where the 'spring hing' is a big
event." She added that she saw
no reason why WSU could not
have a similar event. Ervin is
responsible for the overall organization and promotion, including
the ornately lettered signs posted
around the campus. Ervin stated
that she has no specific funds for
the revue and that "there's not a
whole lot of money to hsve
anything printed." Although the
revue is being financed by Student Development and discretionary funds. Ervin sees the revue as
"not a high budget thing." She is
attempting to get volunteers to do
much of the work involved in
producing and publicizing the
program.

CLARK IS TAKING care of the
technical aspects of the revue,
such as lighting and staging.
Although C'lark was unavailable
for comment. Ervin assumes that
much of the sound and lighting
equipment needed for the revue
can be borrowed or rented from
Inter-Club Council.
The set-up for the revue will
probably be cabaret style, with
tables and chairs arranged in the
Center cafeteria. Ervin hopes to
have free "munchies and popcorn" at each table, with ARA
supplying pitchers of beverages.
"I want to make it a litte more
informal," she remarked.
Ervin and Clark have not
produced such a program before
this revue. Ervin noted that,
"Tom is the chairer of the Artist
Series, and 1 have done the Mad
River Regional Arts and Crafts
Festival, and Student Orientation. ' Therefore, she felt that
they had experience with organizing similar projects.
ERVIN HAS already received
feedback concerning the Much
Ado Revue. She has received one
application, even though the
deadline is March 23. "A number
of people said that it's a great
idea." Ervin stated. "I'm optimistic that everyone will have a
good time."

R.L.: How long have you and
Jimmy Steinman been together?
Meat Loaf: Since he had my
baby...No, seriously, we'/e been
together longer than that-I don't
even know anymore. It's like fate.
If you believe in reincarnation-1
think I was Henry VIII and he was
Anne Boleyn. I think we had a
vaudeville team: he never had
any timing, I'm the one with
timing.
Rick Nellsen of Cheap Trick:
Kin* never gets much musical
credit, but I think Paul Stanley
ha* one of the great rack and roll
voices of all time. I mean, you
hear a record of their* and
Immediately you can Id'ntlft with
his voice. He's very good.
Bun E. Carlos, also of Cbeap
Tricks They came out with a ((ring
of cool singles, too, like a band
like The Who or the Stones. They
used to pop out a single every few
months.
Eddie Money: I'm not down on
English artists, but I'm a California artist, and I feel that the
money should go to me. to the
state of California, to the United
States. The English people-well,
hey. they don't like Americansl'm just saying I feel the same
way! This is my country, and now
that we're broke. I ain't gonna
start putting my hands out for
people from somewhere else. I
wanna keep the money in the
country. I believe in American
rock and roll. I mean, if it wasn't
for us. those limeys'd still be

goose-stepping!(Laughs) Sorry
about that....
Harold Bronson of Rhino Records: I think people should make
an effort to discover music on
their own, whether through records or concerts. Big record
companies can bombard radio
with ads and their music, so it's
important that people make the
effort, rather than just accepting
what's shoved down their throats.
R.L. What are your Influences?
Jimmy Steinman: Phil Spcctor,
the Ronettes, the Beach Boys, the
Who, Wagner, Mahler, Randy
Newman, Marilyn Monroe and
every American myth from 1776
on. The White Buffalo. The
Perfect Wave. Oh, and the Vincent Black Shadow, a motorcycle
they stopped making a long time
ago.
John Hunter of Hounds: How
old are you?
R.L.: Twenty-two.
Hunter: I like young ladies.
R.L.: Oh. then maybe you'd
like to discuss the attitude toward
women displayed in your songs
such as Love Me. Shove Me.
Hunter: (Laughs) We get that
back in our faces now and then!
Eddie Money: If that ugly
four-eyed immigrant Costello can
get a display on the front of the
Peaches store, why can't I. huh?
Warren Zevon, who Is tottering
around backatage after too show*
and se%eral James Brown-style
knee drops. Is approached by

David Landau:
I hear Herti Rent * Car I* looking
for you to do a commercial for
them like the one O.J. Simpson
did.
Zevon: Yeah, only Instead of
running through the airport, I'll
be pushed In a wheelchair.
R.L.: How does a rock and
roller become honorary coroner of
Pitkin County, Colorado?
Zevon: That's really true, you
know. My wife Crystal and 1 were
in Aspen with a familyCrystal's from Aspen-who was
running for county commissioner.
It was getting pretty late, and
things were getting strange. I
offered to write a campaign jingle
for him, and he said if he won,
he'd give me a job! So 1 wrote the
jingle, and Lindsey Buckingham
and Stevie Nicks-also old friends
of Crystai's-and I did it for the
radio. Well, he lost. Bui the man
who won the election died, so my
friend got to be commissioner
anyway. I asked him."Hey. what
about my job? Why don't you
make me coroner or something?"
So he named me honorary coroner.
R.L.: What exactly does an
honorary coroner do?
Zevon: 1 don't know, really. I
haven't been to Aspen in a couple
of years.
R.L.: 1 thought maybe you
would handle only the celebrity
stiffs.
Zevon: Look, in Aspen, nobody
dies but celebrities!

u
MAIN
CAFETERIA
Daily Specials for the week
in the University Center

UP TQ

sK)0

PERMONTH FOR

P U S M A DONATIONS

FOR SPEC IAL
ANTIBODIES
$5.00 Borcusfe*

donors with th» ad.

@ plasma alliance 224-1973
Blood Alliance, Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton, Oh. 45404

Tues: Hot Roast Beef Sandwich, mashed
potatoes, choice of veg., sm. bev.
$1.50
Wed: Macaroni & Cheese, choice of veg.,
sm. bev.
$1.35
Thurs: Hot Turkey Sandwich, mashed
potatoes, choice of veg. sm. bev.

$1.50

Fri: Breaded Ocean Cod, fr. fr. ,sm. bev.
$1.35

Grass is always greener on your home court
By BOB CANADY
Guardian Staff Writer

and has a chance to break the
record of 59,8 percent held by Bill

Fogt.

Wright Stale's men's basketbali team avenged an earlier loss
to Akron by defeating them 91-80
in the P.E. building last Saturdaynight. The Raiders had lost to
Akron 75-71 at Akron earlier in
the year.
As well as being a revenge
game for the team, it was also a
revenge game for Raider forward
Jimmie Carter. In December against Akron. Carver had perhaps
the poorest effort of his career,
scoring only six points and getting two rebounds.
"I WANTED TO have a good
game tonight, after the way I
played last time we played
them," said Carter. "This was a
revenge game for me."
Carter continued his phenomenal shooting, hitting on 10-11
field goals and 7-8 from the
freethrow line for 27 points, to
lead the Raiders in scoring "I got
a lot of inside shots and lavups;
three of those inside shots were
slamdunks," remarked Carter.
"Coach told us to go inside and
try and get their big men in foul
trouble.
In his last six games Carter is
shooting over 75 percent from the
field, and in his last three games
he is hitting at an unbelievable 90
percent. "1 think it's due to
concentrating and trying a little
harder," said Carter, in reference
to his shooting percentage. He is
shooting 61.2 percent on the year

CARTER WASN'T the only hot
shooter for the Radiers. On this
night senior Bob Schaefer hit on
five of six in jusl six minutes,
before being forced to leave the
game with a sprained ankle. Bill
Wilson extended his recent highscoring performances by hitting
on nine of 14 for 18 points. The
Raiders as a team shot .538
percent for the game and .565 in
the second half.
Akron's high-scoring forward.
John Britton, found the range in
the first half, hitting II of 15
shots for 22 points as Akron hil
.700 percent in the half and
finished at .574 for the game.
Britton scored many of his 22 first
half points on little lay-ups off the
Raiders' press.
"We just let him have his,"
said Coach Ralph Underhill of
Britton. "He got a lot of them off
the press; we did a better job of
stopping that in the second half."
THE RADIERS HELD Britton
to just eight points in the sccond
half, as he finished with 30
points. Britton, who "averages
24.5 points a game, hit only four
of 12 in the second half.
Carter felt Brittons' sccond half
downfall was his own fault. "He
lost his cool. He started getting
on his own players, yelling at
them for not passing him the ball.
He took himself out of the game."
Wilson echoed Carter's sentiments. saying 'lie started get-

ting on his guys because they
weren't getting the ball to him.
He didn't get the ball as much
and then when he did get it he
just shot to be getting a shot off."
AKRON'S OTHER forward,
Zane Giies. picked up the slack in
the second half and finished with
23 points on 11-12 shooting and
1-1 from the freethrow line.
Akron Coach Ken Cunningham
was very pleased with his team's
effort. " ! am extremely pleased
with what happened out there,"
remarked Cunningha.n. "We
were coming in here with all the
intangibles against us. One fourth
of the state was watching on T.V.,
they are a tournament-bound
team, in the last three weeks they
have defeated the likes of Northern Kentucky. Eastern Illinois,
and Cleveland State. Our guys
can walk out of here with their
heads up high."
Britton felt that tile Raiders arc
a much better tean now than
when Akron played them in
December. "They are a good
perimeter shooting team with
Wilson and (Eddie) Crowe at
guards. Wilson and Carter gave
us the most trouble. Wilson is one
of the quickest guards I've seen
this year," he commented.
CROWE FINISHED with 20
points. His shooting from the
field is still off. as he hit only five
of 14 attempts, but hit 10 of 14
freethrows.
Bob Cook came within one
point of the single game assist
record with nine assists. Wilson

SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS
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FAiRboRN CAMERA

DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
AGFA 1LFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
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DISCOUNT MOUSE P.HCES
CAMERA STOHE KNOW-HOW

OPEN DAILY 9 AM - e PM
CLOSED WED & SUN

NK0N • CANON • orrwus < m u x
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WSU forward Jlmmle Carter
tied the record set by Rick
Martin. Alan McGee and Tim
Walker with eight assists against
the Zips.
Schaefer talked about his injury
in the lockerroom. "It looks like
I'll miss about 7-10 days. This has
been an unbelievable season as
far as injuries. I've never had this
many in one season before."
SCHAEFER IS STILL recovering from his hip injury and has

Display Advertising—

W< offer campus discount rates to University organizations. Instead of $2.20 per
chimin inch, you can advertise- w ith us for only $1.87 per column inch and Please use
inter departmental purchasing forms. We'll design your ad free of charge for you.

Classified Advertising—
:
Appearing
Wednesdays and Fridays only, the Daily Guardian classifieds are
to students. Faculty and staff can place classifieds for 10 cents word/issue Please ;
submit classified ads in person to our office.

News Shorts—

Appearing on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. News Shorts are free to anyone who
wishes to annouct an event which applies to Wright State University. As
distinguished front advertising, a news short must be in the community interest and
an »>»« advocate or encourage the even: ro be publicized.

News I Jeas—
It vou have ail} item which you feel needs press coverage please call and inform us
Community participation in new s story ideas wil! aid the Daily Guardian in providing
you » uh up-to-date, pertinent news information.
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The Raiders' record is now
17-6, the best in the region, as
Northern Michigan lost two
games last week and stands at
17-7. The chances of the Raiders
hosting the N.C.A.A. regionals is
looking very good. The bids for
the regionals come out tomorrow
and possibly the location as we

irecycle this Guardian
ABORTIONS

****************

BOWLING
BEAVER-VU
BOWL

Clinic in your area
Appt. made 7 days
Termination 1-24 weeks
insurance - Credit cards
Call toll free 1-800-362-1205

LET THE DAILY GUARDIAN
WORK FOR YOU!

only missed one game this season
despite all the injuries.

best times for
OPEN BOWLING:
Daily- 9:00-5:00
* Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-8:30-12:00 *
*
Sat.-Sun.-All Day

****************

Attention Veterans, Members of the Ohio National Guard and other
students:
Did you know- that the Ohio National
Guard has a Tuition
Scholarship Program that pays for your WSU tuition?
tuition?
If you're a veteran or current guardmember. we can assist you in
becoming an officer by devoting just about sixty days of your time
during the next fifteen months. For further information call toll free
1-800-282-7310. or locally 513-873-2505 or write: The Ohio Military
Academy. 2811 West Granville Road. Worthington. Ohio 43085.
Note: Veterans are eligible to receive an Ohio National Guard
tuition Scholarship in addition to whatever federal G.I. Bill you're
receiving today!

808 South Central Ave,
Fairborn, Ohio
Phone 879-0991
Expert Repair-Foreign and domestic cars
Work Guaranteed One Year

